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The importance of including flexible supports in rotordynam­
ic analyses is discussed. Various methods of including the 
support in rotordynamic calculations are reviewed. A method is 
described in which actual compliance frequency response func­
tion, FRF, data are used directly in a rotordynamic forced 
response computer program to accurately predict a steam 
turbine rotor's critical speed. The flexible support model is 
described as two single degree of freedom, SDOF, spring-mass­
damper systems per bearing support. The methodology of 
acquiring the FRF data via impact hammer testing is described, 
and the equations are summarized that incorporate the FRF 
data into the flexible support model. Three flexible support 
models of increasing sophistication are used to analytically 
predict the rotor and support resonances. These results are 
compared to the actual steam turbine speed-amplitude plots. 
Modelling the support as many speed dependent SDOF sys­
tems acccurately predicts the location of the rotor's first critical 
speed and also the split critical peaks and several support 
resonance speeds. 
JNTRODUCTION 
It has become increasingly important in recent years to 
accurately predict the location of rotor lateral critical speeds. 
Most of this emphasis is due in part to the stringent rotordynam­
ics user specifications to which rotating equipment manufactur­
ers must adhere. This is particularly true for the petrochemical 
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industry where a typical standard prohibits critical speeds to be 
located between 15 percent below the minimum speed to 20 
percent above the maximum continuous speed [1]. 
The same standard limits critical speed amplification factors 
to be below 8.0, while stating that amplification factors below 
5.0 are preferable. As the amplification factor decreases, the 
critical speed becomes less severe, with a much more gradual 
change in vibration amplitude with speed. This type of design 
requires the rotor shaft to be relatively rigid to permit sufficient 
shaft movement at the bearings thereby allowing the bearing 
damping to be effective in vibration suppression. Furthermore, 
the bearing flexibility plays a predominant role in locating the 
rotor's critical speed. For flexible shaft rotors with higher 
amplification factors, critical speeds can be accurately predicted 
by carefully modelling the shaft. The bearing flexibility plays a 
very small role in locating the critical speed. 
Thus, for low amplification factor rotors, critical speeds are 
less severe, but are much more difficult to predict analytically, 
since they depend greatly on the stiffness and damping prop­
erties of the bearing fluid film and the bearing supporting 
structure. This support includes the pad and pad pivots for 
tilting pad bearings, the bearing housing, the housing support 
feet, the baseplate and the foundation. 
The flexibility of the bearing support beyond the fluid film can 
dramatically alter the effective bearing stiffness and damping 
properties acting on the rotating shaft [2, 3, 4]. The analysis of 
machine vibration response based on rigid bearing supports 
predict critical speeds that are substantially higher than actual 
values [2, 3]. Nicholas and Barrett [2] found that for the four 
rotors analyzed, neglecting support flexibility resulted in pre­
dicted first critical errors that range from 14 percent to 21 
percent high and second critical errors that range from 40 
percent to 88 percent high. Since rotating machinery is de­
signed, marketed and sold, for the most part, based on analytical 
prediction, an accurate method of easily incorporating the 
support flexibility effect into rotordynamic analyses is of para­
mount importance. 
To this end, several researchers have included the effects of 
support flexibility into rotordynamic analyses. The method 
usually used is to model the supports with stiffness and damping 
coefficients which are constant over the entire speed range [2, 5, 
6, 7, 8]. In most cases, the support stiffness is based on static 
deflections of the bearing pedestal (experimentally and/or ana­
lytically calculated). This method also requires values for the 
support mass and damping which require additional calculations 
and approximations. While this approach can be successfully 
utilized to predict both the location and amplification of rotor 
critical speeds [2], it will not show more than a single support or 
foundation resonance. 
Recently, detailed models of support structures have been 
incorporated into rotordynamic analyses in an effort to predict 
the support-rotor resonance interactions. The usual approach 
has been to use either an approximate beam model [9] or a 
modal model from finite element analysis of the structure [10, 
11, 12]. Some studies use component mode synthesis tech­
niques [10, 11] whereas Queitzsch [12] uses analytical frequency 
response functions (FRF) to represent the supporting structure. 
These methods have proven successful, but they are time­
consuming and costly. 
The method proposed here utilizes experimental FRF data to 
represent the bearing support structure. The experimental data 
is determined from modal analysis techniques where the re­
sponse of the structure to a known force is recorded. The 
resulting FRF data, both magnitude and phase, are plotted as a 
function of frequency. If the magnitude of the FRF function is 
displacement divided by the force, the resulting data is called 
dynamic compliance [13]. 
The application of experimental FRF data to rotordynamic 
analyses has been discussed previously [3, 14, 15]. One of the 
biggest advantages of this method is that the support mass and 
damping is included implicitly in the FRF data along with the 
support stiffness. The FRF data can easily be incorporated into 
the rotordynamic support model used in references [2, 5, 6, 7], 
either as a constant dynamic stiffness over a narrow speed range 
or as a speed dependent dynamic stiffness over the entire speed 
range. 
The modal analysis technique used in determining the dy­
namic compliance data is detailed herein. The data is then 
employed in a forced response rotordynamic analysis, using 
various levels of flexible support model sophistication. The 
results will be compared to actual test stand speed amplitude 
plots from a steam turbine, running on the test stand with a 
known midspan unbalance. 
FLEXIBLE SUPPORT MODEL 
A typical outline drawing of a steam turbine case is shown in 
Figure 1. The steam end bearing is housed in a bearing case that 
is supported by a flex plate to allow for axial thermal expansion. 
The exhaust end bearing case is supported within the exhaust 
casing which sits on two sets of thick horizontal plates with 
gussets for added stiffness. These plates along with the flex plate 
are attached to the baseplate. 
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Figure 1. Steam Turbine Outline Drawing Showing Exhaust and 
Steam End Bearing Cases and Supports. 
A model for this complex support is illustrated in Figure 2. 
The first level of flexibility is the bearing fluid film which is 
represented by eight principal (XX, YY) and cross-coupled (XY, 
YX) stiffness and damping coefficients. For tilt pad bearings, the 
second level of flexibility is the pad and the pad pivot. This effect 
may be accounted for in the tilting pad bearing analysis [2, 4, 
14]. The next level of flexibility is everything past the pad pivot. 
This includes the bearing case, the supporting plates and the 
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baseplate. Again, the support may be modeled by eight princi­
pal and cross-coupled stiffness and damping coefficients along 
with the support mass. 
X 
Figure 2. B earing Fluid Film and a Single Two Degree of 
Freedom Flexible Support Model. 
Further support model simplification is shown in Figure 3. 
The single support mass with two degrees of freedom illustrated 
in Figure 2 is reduced to two single degrees offreedom (SDOF) 
support spring-mass-damper systems in both the horizontal X 
and vertical Y directions. Only the Y direction for illustrative 
purposes is considered in Figure 3, but an identical system also 
exists for the X direction. 
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Figure 3. Single Degree of Freedom Flexible Support and 
Equivalent Support Model. 
The Y displacement shown in Figure 3 is the absolute rotor 
response; Y 1 is the support or pedestal reponse and Y- Y 1 is the 
relative rotor response. Since most vibration probes are mount­
ed on the bearing case to monitor shaft motion, it is the relative 
response that is of primary importance for correlation purposes. 
From Figure 3, the bearing stiffness and damping are com­
bined with the support mass, stiffness, and damping to yield an 
equivalent support model. In this model, the bearing stiffness 
and damping, Kb and Cb, are functions of the shaft rotational 
speed, w. The equivalent support properties are also speed 
dependent while the support stiffness and damping, K, and C., 
may be constant or speed dependent. The details of combining 
the support and bearing properties for tilt pad bearings with no 
cross-coupling terms are shown in the Nicholas and Barrett 
study [2] and herein in the APPENDIX. The support cross­
coupling is also set to zero. Bearing cross-coupling can easily be 
incorporated into the model, but inclusion of the support cross-
coupling makes the equations too cumbersome. However, the 
modelling technique outlined by Barrett, Nicholas and Dhar [3] 
can easily consider support cross-coupling in the horizontal­
vertical (X, Y) directions as well as cross-coupling from one 
support to another. 
To summarize, the bearing oil film stiffness and damping 
properties are calculated with or without the effect of pad and/or 
pivot flexibility. These characteristics are then combined with 
the SDOF support systems' stiffness, mass, and damping prop­
erties via the equations in the APPENDIX. These calculations 
yield equivalent stiffness and damping coefficients that may 
then be used directly in rotordynamic response and stability 
computer programs. 
DETERMINING DYNAMIC SUPPORT STIFFNESS 
Test Procedure 
In order to determine the stiffness and damping properties of 
an actual bearing support, a modal or spectral analyzer is 
utilized. A block diagram of the test system is illustrated in 
Figure 4. An impact hammer is used to excite the bearing case at 
the bearing centerline. An internal load cell registers the force 
imparted on the bearing case by the hammer. Mounted on the 
case at the bearing centerline is an accelerometer that senses the 
bearing case motion that results from the impact force. The 
modal analyzer double integrates the acceleration and divides 
the resulting displacement by the force from the impact ham­
mer. This integration and division, calculated over a specified 
frequency range, is the compliance FRF, which is complex, 
containing both amplitude and phase information. 
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Figure 4. Modal Analysis Schematic Diagram. 
Example compliance FRF plots are shown in Figures 5 and 6 
for a steam turbine case. The exhaust end vertical compliance 
(Figure 5) results from a vertically mounted accelerometer 
sensing vertical acceleration from a vertical excitation (principal 
compliance). Likewise, the vertical principal compliance for the 
steam end bearing case is shown in Figure 6. In both figures, two 
different excitation sources are shown: an impact hammer and an 
electromagnetic exciter or shaker. Note that for frequencies 
below 200 Hz (12000 cpm), both excitation sources give very 
nearly identical results. The impact hammer offers the advan­
tage of being significantly quicker to set up and conduct the 
actual modal testing. 
The compliance plots in Figures 5 and 6 are the magnitude of 
the complex compliance FRF. The corresponding FRF phase 
angle for the exhaust end bearing case is plotted in Figure 7 for 
the vertical direction. Both magnitude and phase are necessary 
to determine the support flexibility parameters used in the 
support model. Details of this procedure are discussed later. 
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Figure 5. Compliance FRF Plots Comparing Shaker and Impact 
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Figure 6. Compliance FRF Plots Comparing Shaker and Impact 
Excitation-Steam End Vertical. 
Analytical Calculations 
Since the support model discussed previously (see APPEN­
DIX and Figure 3) uses two SDOF spring-mass-damper systems 
per bearing case, it is appropriate to examine the compliance 
FRF for a SDOF system [13]. 
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Figure 7. FRF Phase Angle, Impact Excitation-Exhaust End 
Vertical. 
a(w)= 1 
(K,-m,w2) + i (C,w) (1) 
The magnitude of the complex compliance of Equation (1) is 
(2) 
where 
F = applied force 
X= resulting displacement 
inverting, 
(3) 
where Kd is the magnitude of the dynamic stiffness. 
The phase angle is [13] 
La(w)=LX-LF= -Sa=tan- 1( 
-C,w 
2
) 
K,-m,w (4) 
let 
K,=K,-m,w2 
C,=C,w 
thus 
Ka=K;+C; 
tan Sa= C,!K, 
Or 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
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Thus, the real and imaginary parts of the FRF may be 
calculated from Equation (7) and used directly in the flexible 
support model derived in the APPENDIX. The dynamic sup­
port stiffness, Kd, is the inverse of the compliance from plots 
such as those depicted later in Figures 11 and 12. The phase 
angle, e .. , is obtained from the phase versus frequency plot such 
as in Figure 7. From Equation (7), :K. is equivalent to Equations 
(A-13) and (A-14) while c. gives the support damping used in 
Equations (A-9) through (A-12). 
FORCED RESPONSE CORRELATION 
Test Stand Results 
A nine stage 2418 pound steam turbine was tested with 23 
ounce-inches of unbalance placed at the center wheel rim. The 
rotor, operating on five pad tilting pad bearings with 5. 0 in and 
4. 0 in diameter journals on the exhaust and steam ends, was run 
up to a trip speed of 6150 cpm. 
The resulting speed-amplitude plots are shown in Figure 8 
(exhaust end probes) and Figure 9 (steam end probes). The 
probes, which are mounted on both bearing cases, are clocked 
45 degrees from top dead center and are referred to as "right 
probe" and "left probe. " 
From Figures 8 and 9, the left probe shows a split first critical 
speed at 3000 and 3150 cpm while the right probe indicates a 
2700 cpm to 3200 cpm split critical. Smaller sub-peaks, which 
are thought to be support resonances, also exist at 1700 cpm, 
2500 cpm, and 3600 cpm. 
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Figure 8. Steam Turbine Test Stand Speed-Amplitude Plots, 
Exhaust End Probes. 
Rigid Support Analysis 
The analytical results from a forced response analysis assum­
ing rigid supports for the exhaust end probes are plotted in 
Figure 10 for the exhaust end probes. The predicted first critical 
speed is 3250 cpm for the left probe and 3400 cpm for the right 
probe. While these values range from 100 cpm to 700 cpm high, 
the rigid support analysis fails to predict the split first critical or 
any of the support resonances. 
Flexible Support Analysis-Constant Stiffness 
The simplest flexible support model that can be employed is 
to use the identical spring-mass-damper support system over 
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Figure 9. Steam Turbine Test Stand Speed-Amplitude Plots, 
Steam End Probes. 
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Figure 10 . Analytical Results, Rigid Support Model, Exhaust 
End Probes. 
the entire speed range, for both bearing cases and for both the 
horizontal and vertical directions [2]. Values for the spring­
mass-damper system can be calculated from the compliance 
FRF plots. The plots for the exhaust end bearing case are shown 
in Figures 11 and 12. Recall that the inverse of the compliance 
plotted in Figures 11 and 12 is the dynamic stiffness, Kd. From 
Equation (3), the dynamic stiffness contains not only the support 
stiffness, K., but also the support mass, m., and the support 
damping, c .. However, it is clear that Ks and m. need not be 
determined explicitly as K., Equation (5), contains both Ks and 
m., and :K. may be used directly in the equivalent support 
model, Equations (A-9) through (A-14). 
The dynamic stiffness, Kd, is picked off of Figures 11 and 12 at 
3000 cpm (near the critical speed in question). While it is not 
necessary, for simplicity, an average value of Kd = 1. 5 X 106 
lbs/in is used. The dynamic compliance plots for the steam end 
bearing case are also considered in the averaging. 
While the phase angle can be utilized along with Equations (5) 
and (7) to calculate the support damping, C8, this method is not 
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Figure 12. Compliance FRF Data, Constant Stiffness Support 
Model-Exhaust End Vertical. 
used here. Instead, and again for simplicity, ten percent of the 
critical damping is assumed [2]. 
With Kd averaged at 3000 cpm from the dynamic compliance 
plots and with c. as calculated earlier, :K.. may be solved for from 
Equations (3) and (5), 
(8) 
Thus, with :K.. and c. known and set equal in the horizontal­
vertical (X, Y) directions for both bearing cases, the equivalent 
support stiffness and damping properties may be calculated 
from equations (A-9) through (A-14). 
The results of the forced response analysis using this constant 
stiffness model is shown in Figure 13 where the rotor response 
relative to the exhaust end probes is plotted. The critical speeds 
are now predicted at 2925 cpm (left probe) and 3050 cpm (right 
probe). These values fall within the actual critical speeds 
discussed previously (2700 cpm to 3200 cpm). However, this 
model does not predict the split criticals or any of the support 
resonances. 
� 
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Figure 13. Analytical Results, Constant Stiffness Support Mod­
el, Relative Response-Exhaust End Probes. 
The constant stiffness model may be easily refined by using 
the actual Kd values from each of the four dynamic compliance 
plots instead of using an average value. Also, the phase plots 
may be employed to calculate C., instead of simply using ten 
percent of critical damping. But, these refinements will not 
show the support resonances as the model is accurate only in the 
vicinity of 3000 cpm. 
This type of constant stiffness model (refined or unrefined) has 
been successful in accurately predicting the location and am­
plification of the first and second critical speeds [2]. Different 
models should be used for each critical in question as the 
dynamic compliance can be significantly different in the vicinity 
of the first critical speed compared to the second or third critical 
speeds. Thus, separate forced response runs should be made 
with the different SDOF support models to locate each critical 
speed. 
Flexible Support Analysis-Dynamic Compliance Model 
In an attempt to predict the split critical peaks and support 
resonance speeds of Figures 8 and 9, a more sophisticated model 
is devised where multiple SDOF spring-mass-damper systems 
are used to represent the supports over the entire speed range. 
The model approximations are illustrated in Figures 14 and 15 
on the steam end compliance FRF curves. As indicated in the 
figures, the dynamic compliance curves are approximated as a 
series of straight lines. The dynamic stiffness along with the 
frequency is tabulated for all points where the straight lines 
intersect. These data are then used as flexible support input 
parameters in the forced response computer program. 
Thus, a different SDOF spring-mass-damper support system 
is used for every speed increment in the response program. 
Linear interpolation is used for all speeds between the input 
speeds. A similar set of data can be tabulated for the phase angle. 
With Kd and 8a specified as input, K. and c. can be calculated 
from Equations (5) and (7) and, along with the speed dependent 
bearing characteristics, equivalent support values calculated for 
any speed from Equations (A-9) through (A-14). 
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As in the previous flexible support model, the phase angle is 
not used here to determine C,. Instead, for simplicity, ten 
percent of the critical damping is assumed for C,. Forced 
response plots using this dynamic compliance model are shown 
in Figures 16, 17, and 18. 
A plot of the absolute response for the steam end probe is 
presented in Figure 16. Predicted criticals are at 3050 cpm for 
the left probe. Twin peaks occur at 2750 cpm and 3750 cpm for 
the right probe. 
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Figure 16. Analytical Results, Dynamic Compliance Support 
Model, Absolute Response-Steam End Probes. 
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Figure 17. Analytical Results, Dynamic Compliance Support 
Model, Relative Response-Steam End Probes. 
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Figure 18. Analytical Results, Dynamic Compliancce Support 
Model, Relative Response-Exhaust End Probes. 
The relative probe-to-shaft response is shown in Figures 17 
and 18. The steam end response (Figure 17) predicts a split 
critical for the left probe at 2925 cpm and 3100 cpm, which 
correlates very closely to the actual values of 3000 cpm and 3150 
cpm from Figure 9. The predicted right probe split critical peaks 
are at 2700 cpm and 3225 cpm, with a support resonance peak at 
3675 cpm. Actual right probe split critical peaks are at 2700 cpm 
and 3200 cpm. The predicted 3675 cpm support resonance is 
more evident in Figure 8 on the right exhaust end probe, where 
the actual support resonance speed is 3600 cpm. 
For the exhaust end, split peaks are predicted for the left 
probe at 2950 cpm and 3050 cpm, compared to actual values of 
3000 cpm and 3150 cpm from Figure 8. Split first critical peaks 
are predicted at 2750 cpm and 3250 cpm for the right probe, 
while actual values are 2750 cpm and 3100 cpm. 
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F lexible Support Analysis-FRF Data 
In the previous section, a limited number of straight lines 
were used to approximate the compliance FRF curve. Between 
12 and 20 data points were used as input data to the response 
program. While this dynamic compliance model provided 
excellent results, some support resonance peaks, such as the 
1700 cpm, were still not predicted. It is clear that more data 
points are necessary. 
Barrett, Nicholas and Dhar [3] attempted to correlate the 
actual response cu_rves for the same turbine, using a flexible 
support modelled directly from the compliance FRF curve. 
Over 50 FRF data points were used from a tabular FRF output. 
Results from the FRF support model are plotted in Figure 19 
for the steam end right probe's relative response. Note that the 
1700 cpm support resonance is predicted along with a smaller 
resonance at 1300 cpm. The minor 1300 cpm peak is barely 
evident at 1200 cpm in Figures 8 and 9. This model also predicts 
the split first critical speed. 
STEAM END RIGHT PROBE 
SUPPORT MODEL USING FRF DATA 
F igure 19. Analytical Results, FRF Support Model, Relative 
Response-Steam End Right Probe. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
While a procedure for determining the support damping from 
the compliance FRF data is discussed, it is not used herein. 
Instead, the amount of support damping is simply approximated 
as ten percent of the critical damping. The problem with using 
the FRF phase angle to determine C, is that the phase angle, 
and thus, the support damping, is the least reliable information 
attainable from experimental modal analysis techniques. 
When the support resonances are few, well defined and well 
separated, circle fitting techniques are normally employed to 
determine C, [13]. However, this is impossible with the types of 
complex support systems usually found in the rotating machin­
ery industry. The entire supporting structure, including the 
associated piping, contributes to the complex FRF curve with 
many resonances spaced very close together. 
It is generally agreed that the support damping is small and 
even ten percent of the critical damping is probably too much. 
This is evident by comparing the relative analytical response 
curves to the actual curves. The unbalance used to excite the 
rotor in the analytical forced response analysis is identical to the 
unbalance used in the shop test. However, the analytical 
response at the critical peaks is consistently predicted lower 
than the actual values. Actual peak vibration levels range from 
2. 8 to 2. 0 mils (Figures 8 and 9), while predicted relative 
response levels using the dynamic compliance support model 
range from 1. 75 to 0. 9 mils (Figures 17 and 18). Absolute 
response results using the same support model from Figure 16 
show better peak vibration correlation, as the peak vibration for 
the steam end left probe is 2. 6 mils. These comparisons seem to 
indicate that ten percent of the critical damping overestimates 
the amount of actual structural damping available in the real 
system. 
It is also clear that examination of the relative probe-to-shaft 
analytical response is necessary. The absolute response of Figure 
16 does not show the split critical peaks for the left probe or the 
predicted 3675 cpm support resonance. However, split peaks for 
both probes as well as several support resonances are evident 
from the analytical relative response curves of Figures 17, 18, 
and 19. 
CONCLUSIONS 
• Modelling each bearing support as two SDOF systems and 
utilizing impact hammer compliance FRF data produces excel­
lent analytical forced response correlation with actual test stand 
results. 
• Using the constant stiffness model, the location of the first 
critical speed is accurately predicted. However, the split critical 
peaks and the numerous support resonances are not evident 
from the analysis. 
• Using many SDOF spring-mass-damper systems over the 
operating speed range (dynamic compliance model) results not 
only in an accurate first critical speed prediction, but the split 
critical peaks are also evident along with one of the support 
resonances. 
• Using 50 data points from the FRF compliance curves 
results in the prediction of two more support resonance speeds. 
• With the support damping approximated at ten percent of 
the critical damping, accurate predictions of the location of the 
rotor and support resonance speeds along with split critical 
peaks are possible. However, the amplitude of vibration is lower 
than actual values. 
NOMENCLATURE 
C, 
Cb, C,, Ceq bearing, support, equivalent support 
damping (FTL -I) 
CmCyy, Ceqxx, Ceqyy bearing, equivalent support principal 
damping (FTL -1) 
C,., C,y horizontal, vertical support damping 
(FTL -I) 
F',f unbalance force (F) 
F applied force for FRF (F) 
g gravitational constant (LT-2) 
Kd (K;+ C�)112, dynamic support stiffness 
(FL -I) 
bearing, support, equivalent support 
stiffness (FL -I) 
K,-m,w2 (FL -I ) 
Kxx, Kyy, Keqxx. Keqyy bearing, equivalent support principal 
stiffness (FL-1) 
K,x, K,y horizontal, vertical support stiffness (FL -I) 
m,m, journal, support mass (FT2L -I) 
m,.,m,y horizontal, vertical support mass (FT2L -I) 
t time (T) 
X, Y horizontal, vertical coordinates 
X resulting FRF displacement (L) 
X resulting FRF acceleration (LS-2) 
a(w) compliance frequency response function, 
FRF (LF-1) 
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APPENDIX 
phase angle of a(w), (degrees) 
rotational speed (rad!sec) 
For the shaft-bearing-support system of Figure 3, the equa­
tions of motion are [2] 
my+Cb(y-Y!)+Kb(y-yl)=f (A-1) 
m,)ir + C,y1 + Cb(Yr-y) + K,y1 + Kb(YI-y) = 0 (A-2) 
Assuming synchronous forced response at frequency w, 
Yl = YI eiwt 
Equation (A-2) becomes 
Where, for simplicity K, = K,-m,w2 
Equation (A-1) becomes 
Solving for Y 1 in (A-3) and substituting into (A-4) yields 
F'= [K 
Kb2+iwCbKb 
J 
y b 
K, + Kb + iw(C, + Cb) (A-5) 
. [c KbCb + iwCb 2 
J 
y 2 y +1w b- -mw K, + Kb + iw(C, + Cb) 
For the equivalent system 
F' = Keq Y +iwCeq Y- mw2Y (A-6) 
Combining (A-5) and (A-6), rationalizing and simplifying yields 
the equivalent support stiffness and damping properties. 
c = Kb2C,+K,2Cb+w2C,Cb(C,+Cb) 
eq (K, + Kb)2 + w2(C, + Cb)2 
(A-7) 
(A-8) 
From equations (A-7) and (A-8), four principal stiffness and 
damping coefficients may be written for the equivalent support 
system. 
• • 2 2 y'} 2 v = K,xKxx(K,, + Kxx) + W (KxxCsx + 1\.5xCxx ) ��qxx • 2 2 2 (Ksx + Kxx) + W (Csx + Cxx) (A-9) 
(A-10) 
(A-ll) 
(A-12) 
with 
(A-13) 
(A-14) 
Note that from Equations (A-13) and (A-14), it is not necessary 
to calculate the support mass explicitly as K .. and Ksy are the real 
part of the FRF. The support damping C,. and Csy are the 
imaginary part of the FRF. 
It is not mandatory to assume zero cross-coupling for the 
bearing fluid film (i.e., tilt pad bearings). However, for zero 
cross-coupling, the X and Y direction equations become un­
coupled, and Equations (A-7) through (A-12) can be easily 
derived explicitly. 
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